2016-2017
School of the Year
Congratulations to Gordon D. Bush Elementary School, recipient of the 20162017 School of the Year! Under the leadership of Brittany Green and Juan
their students rose to the challenge! The students of Gordon Bush achieved the
highest student growth scores within the District.
Gordon Bush experienced marked improvement in the academic performance
in their Kindergarten through 2nd Grade population. 75% of K-2 students met
their growth goal in math while 54% of that same group met NWEA national
norms. Likewise with reading, 84% of students from this same group met their
growth goals and 53% met NWEA national norms. In addition to academic
success, the suspension rate dropped from 20% in 2015-2016 to 5% this past
school year. Great job - keep up the excellent momentum!
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Superintendent’s
Welcome
Dear District 189 Staff,
It is with great pleasure that I welcome each of you to the beginning of our new school year!
Each year, we identify a new excellence theme by which we will commonly reflect and focus on. This year’s theme is
“Committed to Excellence.” I invite you to personally commit to excellence and approach every task and day with this
mantra in mind.
I am confident that this year will be a rich educational journey for each of our students. We have high expectations for our
students and have increased our academic rigor. Students have responded by meeting the challenge in growing numbers –
more and more District 189 students are meeting NWEA national norms than ever before. This year, I have no doubt we will
continue this trend.
In preparation for school year 2017-2018, we have invested in technology upgrades, including 2,800 new Chromebooks and
iPads. When combined with our existing technology assets, this brings us to a 1:1 student to computer ratio within the district.
School climate efforts have also been strengthened. We have hired additional school social workers, expanded the number
of staff trained in restorative practices and increased our academic and social emotional supports for students. Please know
it is our priority to ensure all staff has the supports they need to be successful in their work. We will continue to provide
professional development and support throughout the year. I encourage you to take advantage of new teacher mentoring,
coaching, Wired Wednesdays and PD University sessions as they become available.
The work in our District is guided by the following goals:
1. Academic Excellence: Establish and maintain continuous academic growth for all students using diverse, rigorous, and
relevant curricula and assessments.
2. Financial Stewardship and Accountability: Maintain stable funding and sound fiscal stewardship to provide appropriate
instructional resources and support services, and to operate facilities at maximum efficiency.
3. Safe and Healthy Environment: Foster a positive culture and climate that supports the health and social-emotional well
being of every individual.
4. Strategic Partnerships: Engage families, community members and all stakeholders in a collaborative process to support
academic excellence.
5. Quality Staff: Recruit, hire, retain and develop highly effective personnel to achieve academic excellence and support
student social-emotional health.
Each of us plays a pivotal role in executing the above goals in our daily work. I value your commitment in helping us achieve
these goals as we work together toward our common purpose. Our parents and children are counting on us to provide a high
quality education. Every child, every day, every hour matters. We must be committed to excellence and approach each day
with purpose, passion and power.
Committed to excellence,
Arthur R. Culver, Superintendent

School BOARD MEMBERS
Kinnis Williams Sr., President
Marquitta McAfee, Vice President
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LaKeisha Adams, Secretary
RC Clark, Treasurer

Lonzo Greenwood, Member
Irma Golliday, Member
Victoria Clay, Member

Committed To Excellence
2017 Award Recipients

School District 189
Teachers of the Year
Zandra Joshua-Davis
Bush Elementary School

Each school campus and department was asked to identify two staff members (one
certified and one non-certified) who went above and beyond their expected role. These
staff members proved to be both dependable to students and staff and provided strong
deliverables in their respective performance areas. We commend them for their
exceptional service, passion and commitment to excellence.
Vivian Adams Early Childhood Center
Vicki Little
Constance Johnson

Katie Wright Elementary School
Vera Edwards
Rachel Hearn-Dew

James Avant Elementary
Emily Stewart
Corliss Humphrey

Mason Clark Middle School
Cindy Stevenson
Corlon Peters

Gordon Bush Elementary School
Julius Lewis
Chad Battle

Lincoln Middle School
Victoria Mizel
Septoria Chism

Paul Laurence Dunbar Elementary School
Wenona Woolfolk
Joyce Waddy-Bownes

East St. Louis High School
Tracee Wells
Phebe Washington

Annette Officer Elementary School
Selena Eastling-Chalmers
Bernard Parks

Wyvetter Younge Alternative School
Twyla Lee
Shiriela Coleman

Central Office Staff
Barbara Taylor
Tia Berry
Rosena Stallings
April Lomax
Anitra Laktzian-Brown
Yulrie Tanner
Stanley Williams
Lauren Thomas
Kay Brown
Barbara Warren
Debra Humphrey-Morgan
Andrea Wilson-Vickers
Ann Brown
Sarah Ryder-Bradbury

Teachers With 20% or More of Students
Meeting/Exceeding on PARCC
Quintina Fisher
Mia Curry-Gray
Emily Stewart
Wenona Woolfolk
Guzel Davis
Tiffany Jackson
Delecia Ferrell
Tironica Dent

Ms. Zandra Joshua, first grade teacher at Bush
Elementary School, is our district’s elementary
teacher of the year! Ms. Joshua has served with
the East St. Louis School District for 16 years. Of
her class of 20 first graders last year, 97.5% met
their NWEA expected growth targets and 91% met
attainment of NWEA national norms! Ms. Joshua
is skilled with Danielson Domain 4 and is effective
at facilitating a high level of student engagement
within her classroom. District content specialists
and building administrators value her data-driven
approach to education as well as her consistency
and openness to embrace new district initiatives.

Delicia Ferrell
Lincoln Middle School

An English Language Arts (ELA) teacher, Ms.
Delicia Ferrell is our secondary teacher of the
year! Ms. Ferrell has served with the East St. Louis
School District for 14 years. Ms. Ferrell guided
approximately 150 7th/8th graders last year and
33% of them earned a Met or Exceeded on the
state PARCC exam. According to district content
specialists and building administrators, her
students’ PARCC data is strong because Ms. Ferrell
knows her content well and knows how to deliver it
to her students. Ms. Ferrell is very passionate about
serving her students and frequently stays after
school to work with them. She is well regarded as a
collaborative teacher, both within her subject area
and with interdisciplinary colleagues. Ms. Ferrell
serves as the ELA department chair at Lincoln
Middle School and also teaches pre-Advanced
Placement classes.
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2016-2017 School Awards
and Recognitions
The following school awards offer distinguished recognitions based on the Academic
Excellence Indicator (AEI). The AEI is a tool used by campuses and administration to
track key metrics and monitor growth in those areas.
Vivian Adams Early Childhood Center
·
Positive Student Impact Award Recipient
·
Parental Involvement and Relationships Award Recipient
·
Teacher Attendance Award Recipient (95% attendance rate)

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

James Avant Elementary School
·
Achieved 90% or higher on the ISBE health compliance
·
Student On Track Award Recipient (85% or higher)
·
Teacher Attendance Award Recipient (95% attendance rate)
·
Teacher Development Dialogue Hero: Mrs. Charlotte Edwards
Gordon Bush Elementary School
·
School Look and Feel (100% on environment checklist)
·
Achieved At Least 60% Growth on NWEA
·
Achieved at least 35% Attainment on the NWEA
·
Achieved 90% or higher on the ISBE health compliance
·
Safe School Award Recipient
·
Student On Track Award Recipient (85% or higher)
·
2016-2017 East St. Louis School District 189 “School of the Year”
Paul L. Dunbar Elementary School
·
Achieved 90% or higher on the ISBE health compliance
·
Safe School Award Recipient
·
Student Attendance Award Recipient (highest rate for elementary schools)
·
Student On Track Award Recipient (85% or higher)
·
Teacher Attendance Award Recipient (95% attendance rate)
Annette Officer Elementary School
·
Student On Track Award Recipient (85% or higher)
·
Teacher Attendance Award Recipient (95% attendance rate)
Dr. Katie Wright Elementary School
·
Achieved 90% or higher on the ISBE health compliance
·
Student On Track Award Recipient (85% or higher)
Lincoln Middle School
·
Parental Involvement and Relationships Award Recipient
·
Student On Track Award Recipient (85% or higher)
Mason/Clark Middle School
·
Safe School Award Recipient
·
Student Attendance Award Recipient (highest rate for secondary schools)
·
Teacher Attendance Award Recipient (95% attendance rate)
Younge Alternative Education Center
·
Positive Student Impact Award Recipient
East St. Louis Sr. High School
·
Positive Student Impact Award Recipient (The Class of 2017 earned over $14 million in
Academic and Athletic Scholarships)
·
Student On Track Award Recipient (85% or higher)
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In spring 2017, then 6th grader Kristina
Leatherman, a student in Lea Crowell’s
math class at Mason/Clark Middle
School, became the first District 189
student to complete her ALEKS pie
in math class. ALEKS is an adaptive,
online math program that uses artificial
intelligence
and
open-response
questioning to identify precisely what
each student knows and does not
know. Kristina completed the Grade 6
ALEKS pie and immediately started her
Grade 7 course. Because of her strong
foundational skills from her math class
and ALEKS, she completed more than
70% of her Grade 7 pie. Her proud
mother is Ivy Leatherman, 5th grade
teacher at Lincoln Middle School.

Students Learn about
Cyber Security
This summer, District 189 teamed up
with the Air Force Association (AFA)
and the Midwest Cyber Center to lead
about twenty high school students in
the AFA CyberPatriot CyberCamp. For
the students, this was an opportunity
not only to learn about how to be
safer online – but also to possibly
inspire them to pursue a career in the
rapidly-expanding and evolving field
of internet security.
“It’s exciting to know that the students
attending this camp had a handson experience and learned how to
protect computers, programs, and
data,” commented Karmilia Prude,
Technology Integration Specialist.
“The experience allowed them to
really understand just how serious cyber crimes can be and how they directly affect their lives.”
District 189 Senior Technology and Data Specialist Marla Byrd expanded, “In today’s 21st century digital environment, online
safety and security is critical.” “As a result, the development of good digital citizens has become a major focus for School
District 189 in conjunction with our 1:1 Technology Initiative,” noted Byrd.
“Introducing our students to Cyber Security, a rapidly growing computer science field, exposes our students to one of the
most highly in demand professions for national security,” Byrd said.
A team of seven volunteers from the Air Force’s 375th Communication Group team led the program this week at East St. Louis
Senior High and impressed the students with their knowledge and their confidence in battling internet hackers.
“This summer’s AFA CyberCamp at East St. Louis Senior High School is forging a great collaborative with Scott Air Force Base
and will be a launch pad for our high school technology after-school programming,” noted Byrd.
CyberPatriot is a National Youth Cyber Education Program created by the Air Force Association to inspire K-12 students toward
careers in cybersecurity or other science, technology, engineering and mathematics disciplines critical to our nation’s future.
“We are honored to partner with East St. Louis School District 189 and the 375th Communication Group to introduce CyberPatriot
and the concepts of cybersecurity best practices to the students,” said Tony Bryan, Executive Director for the Midwest Cyber
Center. “The opportunity for high-paying careers in industry are amazing and we hope our camp inspires students to pursue
a traditional or nontraditional pathway to obtain them. The camp is only one week, but our hope is to inspire them for the rest
of their lives.”

Tech TIPS
Need more Google Training? Follow this link for complete access to the Google Training Center - https://edutrainingcenter.withgoogle.com/
fundamentals/preview.
By reading, watching videos, and doing activities, you’ll learn how to integrate Google in your classroom. You can start and stop lessons at any
time; your progress through the modules in the course is tracked for you. Submit your training data and earn CPDU’s. At the end of the online
course, you’ll be ready to take the Google Certified Educator exams.
For more info, email Marla Byrd, marla.byrd@estl189.com.
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Happy Retirement From
School District 189
Board of Education
and Administration

required staff
training: accutrain

District 189 congratulated 23 staff members on their retirement in June 2017. The
following staff members were commended for their years of dedicated service and
for their commitment to the students, staff and community of District 189.
Janet Bonner, 36 years of service
Walter Chase, 16 years of service
Mary Frances Collins, 16 years of service
Johnnie Davis, 12 years of service
Linda Giannoni, 16 years of service
Mary Ann Hale-Love, 16 years of service
Debra Hamilton-Tidwell, 9 years of service
Linda Hannah, 15 years of service
Jennifer Hayes, 18 years of service
Terry Hill, 32 years of service
Karla Jaklitsch, 17 years of service
Vickie Jones, 25 years of service
Florence Lewis, 15 years of service
DeMarco Martin, 25 years of service
Rita Mitchell, 40 years of service
Frances Murry, 25 years of service
Vickie Neumeyer, 10 years of service
Michael Roberts, 9 years of service
Trully Talley, 21 years of service
Alfred Turner, 17 years of service
John Vales, 35 years of service
Ben Washington, 18 years of service
Reshay Yow, 31 years of service
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All District 189 staff must complete
online AccuTrain modules. The
deadline for completion is November
1, 2017.
Login at:
h t t p : // l m s . a c c u t r a i n . c o m /
login?co=3942&v=76493
You will have up to 6 times to enter
and complete each course. Make
sure you use your district assigned
email. Please take time to print off
your Certificate of Completion after
you have finished each course.
For
questions,
please
contact
Denisa Huff at denisa.huff@estl189.
com or LaToya Greenwood at latoya.
greenwood@estl189.com.

Technology Leader
Teachers Get
Over the summer, approximately 90 teachers received training on Google Apps for Education and Chromebooks.

•
•
•
•
•

Brandi Branch, Bush Elementary
Sandra Spearman, Wright Elementary
Dyshunda Curtis, Mason-Clark Elementary
Josh Cummins, East St. Louis Sr. High School
Karmilia Prude, Technology Integration Specialist

Dyshunda Curtis, Social Studies and Technology Leader Teacher at Mason-Clark Middle School, continued the

Teachers!

Restorative Practices

Restorative Practices are a framework for responding to challenging behavior and supporting community.
Specifically, restorative circles can be used in classrooms and schools to teach restorative concepts and
skills – and reduce the amount of time dedicated to managing behavior. A key element of Restorative
Practices is the use of Restorative Circles to check in with students on their wellbeing, discuss challenging
situations, and give participants a voice.
In 2015, District 189 began its journey of implementing Restorative Practices with students. To date, the
District has trained 221 teachers and support staff in K-12 buildings and reduced district suspension rates
from 32% in 2015 to 17% in 2017.
Interested in learning more? The next in-house, two-day Restorative Practices training will be held in October.
If you have more questions, reach out to Sarah Ryder Bradbury at sarah.ryder@estl189.com or 646-3347.
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Let’s make this one of our best
and brightest years ever!
Shine your school year online using
social media with your school’s hashtag:
#shine189honeybears
#shine189thundercats
#shine189cadets
#shine189eagles
#shine189officertigers
#shine189knights
#shine189lincolntigers
#shine189cardinals
#shine189flyers
#shine189owls
#SHINE189
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